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TWENTY THIRD STREET DISTILLERY

...named for its location on Twenty Third Street, Renmark 
in South Australia’s Riverland. Twenty Third Street Distillery 
creates modern, innovative and stylish products with a 
credible story and unique experiences.

6 x 700mL Bottles
•	Riverland	Rose	Vodka	40.0%

•	Australian	Vodka	40.0%

12 x 200mL Bottles
•	Australian	Vodka	40.0%

•	Riverland	Rose	Vodka	40.0%

6 x 12 x 50mL Bottles
•	Australian	Vodka	40.0%

•	Riverland	Rose	Vodka	40.0%

6 x 4 x 300mL Cans
•	Rose	Vodka	&	Soda		

No	Sugar	5.5%

•	Australian	Vodka	&	Soda	No	Sugar	5%

VODKA
AUSTRALIAN VODKA

TEQUILA
EL TORO TEQUILA BLANCO

Authentic Mexican Tequila produced in the very heart 
of Tequila - the town which the spirit is named. Our 
agave plants are harvested at full maturity, generally 
6-7 years from planting. Our tequila is made using only 
the best agave plants, hand-harvested and double 
distilled to create a smooth, flavoursome tequila. Silver 
white in colour and tasting of ripe agave, citrus and 
subtle spice. 

6 x 700mL Bottles 38.0% 

6 x 4 x 330mL Cans
•	Lime	Ranch	Water	-	Tequila,	Lime,	

Mango	&	Soda	Water	4.5%

•	Grapefruit	Paloma		-	Tequila,	Lime,	

Grapefruit	&	Soda	Water	4.5%

•	Mango	Margarita	-	Tequila,	Lime		

&	Soda	Water	4.5%



AUSTRALIAN RUM 
BEENLEIGH ARTISAN DISTILLERS 

Between 1872 and 1883, Bosun Bill was illegally 
serving numerous plantations along the Albert 
River in Eagleby, Queensland, on a floating 
moonshine still. In 1884 John Davy and Frank 
Gooding purchased the still and established 
the Beenleigh Artisan Distillery which today still 
stands in the same location. Every single drop 
in every single bottle reflects the courage, the 
determination and the real Aussie spirit.

RUM

6 x 700mL Bottles
•	Honey	Liqueur	35.0%

•	Copper	Pot	37.0%

•	Australian	Spiced	

Rum	40.0%

•	Double	Cask	40.0%

•	White	Rum	37.5%

6 x 1L Bottles
•	Honey	Liqueur	35.0%

•	Dark	Rum	40.0%

6 x 750mL Bottles
•	Traditional	Rum	

Liqueur	20%				

12 x 200mL Bottles 

•	Double	Cask	40.0%

•	Australian	Spiced	

Rum	40.0%

6 x 4 x 375mL Cans
•	Australian	Spiced	

Rum	with	Bickford	&	

Sons	Ginger	Ale	&	a	

squeeze	of	lime	4.5%	

•	Double	Cask	Aged	

Rum	and	Cola	6.0%	

4 x 6 x 375mL Cans
•	Australian	Spiced	Rum	

and	Ginger	Beer	with	

Native	Botanicals	4.0%	

AUSTRALIAN RUM 
INNER CIRCLE RUM 

Inner Circle was the exclusive preserve of Australia’s Colonial 
Sugar Refining (CSR) Company’s board of directors and a select 
handful of clients. Despite limited availability, word of Inner Circle’s 
extraordinary and unique flavour became legendary – whispered 
among rum enthusiasts the world over. After some years, Inner 
Circle is now fully Australian owned and operated again. It is now 
produced for all to enjoy, and the excited whispering about this 
incredible rum has begun anew. 

5 Year Old Barrel-Aged Australian Overproof Rum

6 x 700mL Bottles
•	Navy	Strength	Green	Dot	57.2%

•	Cask	Strength	Black	Dot	75.9%



KILT

Kilt Blended Scotch Whisky pays tribute to the tradition of 
Scotland; providing a quality Scotch that embodies the true 
character of the country. The kilt originated in Scotland as 
the traditional dress of men in the Scottish Highlands. Quality 
scotch whisky blended with cola - smooth with a slightly 
smoky scotch finish.

6 x 4 x 375mL Cans 8.0%

WHISKEY
TWENTY THIRD STREET DISTILLERY

Distinctive, unusual, delicious. Toasty Oak like aromas with 
hints of sweet sherry. are lifted and sweetened by floral and 
fruity notes. Rounded malt like flavours and the rich sherry 
characters are evident on the palate, with a toasty oak and a 
slight oily nuttiness to the finish. To be savoured neat or with 
a little water or ice. 

6 x 700mL Bottles 
•	Hybrid	Whisk(e)y	42.3%

•	Australian	Single	Malt	Whiskey	Batch	No.1	40%

12 x 200mL Bottles 42.3%

•	Hybrid	Whisk(e)y	42.3%

6 x 12 x 50mL Bottles 
•	Hybrid	Whisk(e)y	42.3%

TRINIDAD SPICED
REBELLION BAY SPICED 

Rebellion Bay embodies the spirit of rebellion. Established in a time when 
tall tales and shady deals were all part of an honest nights work and 
blended with unique spices that impart the vanilla and cinnamon. The 
spirit of Rebellion Bay lives strong today. 

AUSTRALIAN RUM
TWENTY THIRD STREET DISTILLERY SIGNATURE RUM 

We’ve taken the ruffian of spirits, trimmed its mullet & polished its manners. 
Yet, our Signature Rum still has a glint in its eye. You’ll sense the raw energy 
of Australian cane sugar lurking under sticky date pudding & marmalade toast 
characters. From tin mug or crystal glass, it’ll warm your cockles. 

6 x 700mL Bottles 40.0%	

6 x 700mL Bottles  
•	Spiced	35%%	

6 x 4 x 375mL Cans
•	Spiced	Rum	with	Cola	6.0%	



BEARDED LADY

Bearded Lady American Bourbon is a marking of inner 
strength and resolute spirit. The kind that runs deep 
in America’s heartland. Made with only premium grain 
to assure a smooth, rich flavour and honour tradition. 
Hailing from 5 Square Mile Distillery in Lawrenceburg 
Indiana – a place where in 1847 the process of distilling 
smooth American bourbon was perfected. It has a 
strength that runs deep, both in liquid and in character. 
Whatever way you have it, you’ll discover the strength 
that lies within.

BOURBON

REAL MCCOY

Some people always find a way. Bill McCoy was that kind of man.  
During the American era of prohibition he smuggled the finest  
liquor to a grateful public. He became famous for dealing in the  
genuine article, giving us the expression, ‘the real McCoy’.

12 x 700mL Bottles 37.0% 

6 x 1L Bottles 37.0%

6 x 4 x 440mL Cans
•	American	Whiskey	with	Cola	4.5%	

6 x 1L Bottles 
•	Bourbon	43.2%

•	Bourbon	37.0%	

6 x 700mL Bottles 37.0%

6 x 500mL Jars 

•	Charred	Moonshine	40.0%

4 x 6 x 375mL Cans 

•	Bourbon	blended	with	

Whiskey	&	Cola	5.0%	

6 x 4 x 375mL Cans 

•	Bourbon	blended	with	

Whiskey	&	Cola	8.0%	

•	Bourbon	blended	with	

Whiskey	&	Cola	10.0%

6 x 4 x 330mL Cans 

•	Bourbon	blended	with	

Whiskey	&	Cola	12.0%	



Olympus Ouzo is a well-priced product made in Greece using 
an authentic family recipe. Its distinctive flavour comes from 
the seed of the anise plant, with relevant notes of liquorice 
and fennel.

6 x 700mL Bottles 37.0%

HiNRG drink is a blend of the very finest double distilled 
vodka and a classic flavoured energy drink.

6 x 4 x 250mL Cans 6.5%

OUZO

HI	NRG

BLACK BOTTLE

Black Bottle Brandy was first produced in the late 1930s 
as the Fine Old Liqueur Brandy. By the mid 1950s the 
distinctive dark embossed bottle was introduced and 
renamed Black Bottle Brandy. In 1995 XO (Extra Old) was 
launched and comprises individual parcels of up to 30 
years of age. This highly awarded, delicate spirit is distilled 
using the traditional double pot distillation method. 

12 x 700mL Bottles
•	Classic	Brandy	37.1%

6 x 700mL Bottles
•	VSAB	40.0%	

•	Traditional	Classic	Brandy	Liqueur	20.0%	

3 x 700mL Bottles - Gift Boxed
•	XO	Brandy	39.1%

BRANDY

TWENTY THIRD STREET DISTILLERY  

NOT YOUR NANNA’S BRANDY

Old Chardonnay barrels don’t die but some do go to heaven, maturing 
this elixir that blasts brandy off it’s doily and into the present 
millennium. Toasty oak unites single and double pot distillation 
characters of vanilla, honey and apricot.

6 x 700mL Bottles 40.0%

12 x 200mL Bottles	40.0%



COCKTAIL	MIXERS
LIQUEURS
VOK LIQUEURS

An Australian institution since the 1950’s, VOK Liqueurs 
provoke the art of celebration, bringing flavour, colour 
and aroma to life in a creatie cocktail experience. 
VOK’s premium quality liqueurs offer infinite choice for 
exotic cocktails or to use as an exquisite base drink.

6 x 500mL Bottles
•	Advokaat	17.0%

•	Banana	20.0%

•	Blue	Curacao	20.0%

•	Brown	Créme	de	Cacao	20.0%

•	Butterscotch	Schnapps	20.0%

•	Cherry	Brandy	20.0%

•	Coffee	20.0%

•	Créme	de	Menthe	20.0%

•	Guava	20%

•	Hazelnut	20.0%	

•	Lychee	20.0%

•	Mango	20%

•	Melon	20.0%

•	Parfait	Amour	20.0%	

•	Passionfruit	20%

•	Peach	20%

•	Pineapple	20%

•	Strawberry	20.0%

•	Triple	Sec	20.0%

•	Vanilla	20%

•	Watermelon	20%

•	White	Créme	de	Cacao	20.0%



COCKTAILS BY VOK

Using the finest ingredients Cocktails by VOK  
are sophisticated, bar quality recipes and ready  
to serve in convenient pack formats. 

6 x 4 x 250mL Cans

•	Passionfruit	Collins	4.0%

•	Watermelon	Gin	Fizz	4.0%

•	Strawberry	Mojito	4.0%

NON ALCOHOLIC
CAWSEY’S TRADITIONAL COCKTAIL SYRUPS & MIXERS 

Cawsey’s, established in 1989 is Australia’s favourite  
non-alcoholic cocktail brand. The range of syrups  
and mixers are specifically formulated to be utilised  
in cocktails to add complexity of flavour and colour,  
without the need to source multiple ingredients. 

8 x 750mL Bottles
•	Grenadine	Cocktail	Syrup

•	Sugar	Cocktail	Syrup

•	Cosmopolitan	Traditional	Cocktail	Mix

•	Margarita	Traditional	Cocktail	Mix

•	Mojito	Traditional	Cocktail	Mix

VOK READY TO POUR

Unforgettable classic cocktails, with a modern 
unforgettable taste. VOK Ready to Pour Cocktails 
facilitate the desire for exploration, reducing the 
financial and time investment from the consumer.

COCKTAIL	READY	TO	DRINK

6 x 2L Casks 

•	Blue	Lagoon	6.0%

•	Lime	Mojito	6.0%

•	Pina	Colada	6.0%

•	Cosmopolitan	6.0%

•	Gin	&	Juice	6.0%

•	Passion	Martini	6.0%

6 x 500mL Bottles 10%

•	Classic	Margarita

•	Tropical	Daiquiri

•	Classic	Cosmopolitan

•	Lychee	Martini

•	Espresso	Martini



GIN
AUSTRALIAN GIN
TWENTY THIRD STREET DISTILLERY

...named for its location on Twenty Third Street, Renmark 
in South Australia’s Riverland. Twenty Third Street Distillery 
creates modern, innovative and stylish products with a credible 
story and unique experiences.

6 x 700mL Bottles 
•	Signature	Gin	40.0%	

•	Red	Citrus	Gin	40.0%

•	Violet	Gin	40.0%

12 x 200mL Bottles
•	Signature	Gin	40.0%

•	Red	Citrus	Gin	40.0%

•	Violet	Gin	40.0%

VICKERS GIN

In Regency-era London, brothers John and Joseph  
Vickers created a drink of exceptional refinement and  
purity. Generations have since sought out Vickers Gin for  
its sophisticated dimension in refreshment. The crisp poised 
blend of aromatics and botanicals is distilled to a crystal  
clarity in the true London Dry tradition. Complexities are 
smoothly balanced around gin’s signature note of evergreen 
and Juniper. Vickers Gin is an unquestionable classic.

6 x 700mL Bottles 
•	Mr	Collins	23.0%

•	Pink	Gin	37.0%

•	Purple	Gin	37.0%

12 x 700mL Bottles

•	London	Dry	37.0%

6 x 1L Bottles 

•	London	Dry	37.0%

6 x 4 x 250mL Cans
•	Gin	Blended	with	Tonic	and	a	Hint	of	Lime	4.9%	

•	Gin	Blended	with	Pink	Grapefruit	4.9%

6 x 4 x 300mL Cans
•	Signature	Gin	&	Tonic		

No	Sugar	5.5%

•	Violet	Gin	&	Tonic		

No	Sugar	5.5%
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MSouth Australia  
Head Office

162 Cross Keys Road 
Salisbury South SA 5106

T +61 8 8182 1890 
F +61 8 8182 1899 
E info@bickfords.net

New South Wales

Please direct enquiries  
through to SA office:

162 Cross Keys Road,  
Salisbury South SA 5106

T +61 8 8182 1888 
F +61 8 8182 1899

International Sales 
Head Office

162 Cross Keys Road 
Salisbury South SA 5106

T +61 8 8182 1890 
F +61 8 8182 1899 
E export@bickfords.net

Victoria

Unit 17 
20 Duerdin Street 
Clayton VIC 3168

T +61 3 8588 6555 
F +61 3 8588 6599 

Queensland
 
142 Distillery Road 
Eagleby QLD 4207

T +61 7 3807 3737 
F +61 7 3807 2516

Western Australia

Unit 15/28 
Belmont Avenue 
Belmont WA 6104

T +61 8 9277 4733 
F +61 8 9277 5044




